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TELECOM REGULATORY NOTE
Update: Broadband Provisions of the Senate Stimulus Package
•

The broadband provisions that the Senate Appropriations Committee will
consider in its mark-up of the stimulus bill this week are somewhat different
from those of that are in the House version of the bill. The Senate would provide
$9 billion dollars in grants to NTIA. The House provides a total of $6 billion for
grants via NTIA and loans and grants via RUS. Whatever is voted in the House
and Senate will, of course, be reconciled in conference.

•

Whether funding is split between NTIA and RUS or goes through NTIA only is
likely to determine the mix between funding for rural areas that are unserved vs.
suburban and urban areas that are underserved. As we have indicated in prior
notes, RUS would provide funding primarily to unserved rural areas, while
NTIA’s mandate is likely to also include providing funding to suburban and
urban pockets that either lack service or have it at low speeds or at low
penetration rates.

•

We expect the open access condition to remain a part of the final bill and to be
defined at the FCC.
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